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WIDE AMERICAS

WKrmman
LOUIS F.BUDEN2
This In the eighth of * scries of timely article* o n labor-management relation* by Mr. Bndeas, former editor at the Communlst newspaper, The Daily Worker, who ban returned to the
Catholic Church^ H e Is now professor o f economic* af Fordham
University.

VIII. The Why and How of Arbitration
If a modern Rip, Van Winkle were to awaken after a
twenty-year sleep, he would be arnazed at the extension of
labor arbitration. Every day throughout this country
thousands of cases are now
decided through such machinery, In a peaceful and orderly
manner. There was nothing
like that on any such scale
t w o decades ago. . has been
estimated that at least 50,000
labor contracts contain provisi o n s for settling grievances in
a systematic fashion, ami the
large part of these provide lor
arbitration as a last source of
appeal.

I

take place in this country and
that was the Kansas Industrial
Court Act of 1920. It followed
in the wake of the coal strike
in that state the year before,
but w e should note :hat it was
opposed with ^qual <eherhence
by employers associations and
labor unions.
History records that the
United States Supreme Court,
in two decisions relating to the
Wolff Packing Company, held
Of course, this method of
the Kansas Act to be unconstimaking settlements has been
tutional. Thereafter all measlong established in America.
ures and arrangements In this
In the early stages it was conmatter were on the voluntary
fined to commercial disputes.
basis, n 1940 New York did
For more than a centruy •
make It possible for h***"* "•*»**
third p a r t i has been.. called
" trrro certain agreements and Tratian to come under the statutes of that state, if the pargiven power to make a decisties to the agreement agreed.
ion on the merits of the case.
n
In that case it
i be enforced
During that period t 100 years
by the courts. Otherwise, the
the Importance of arbitration
decisions made by labor arbiin these commercial difficulties
tration tribunals rests on the
has grown In extent until toeconomic powers of the parties
day it Is a regular feature of
Involved, their respective sense
the /world of business.
pt responsibility and the power
T U B M A N * TEAMS, both
k
' 6f public opinion.
management and labor—when
AT FIBST BLUSH, many
It came to having arbitration
people hearing of "labor arbiproceedings enter labor distration" will think of It as a p
putes — were chary of the proplying to the settlement of
cess. Management viewed It as
strikes or lockouts when deadan encroachment on the "rights
locks have occurred. That is
»nd perogatlves" of those who
sometimes the case. By far
controlled Industry. Labor was
the most frequent use of arbistill suspidou of any such
tration apparatus, howwer, is
method of • ~'d'ng grievances
In those grievance cases arisbecause labor was still denied
ing out of labor contracts.
that security of organization
Most every agreement today
which would make It more conbetween management and the
fident of participating In prounions contains some clause
cedures of this kind.
providing for adjustment of
Wlth the advent of the ungrievances which occur during
ions on a wider scale and with
the life of the agreement. In
their feeling of more assurance
an overwhelming number of
has come t h e far-flung use of
instances these specify a defthe arbitration machinery In
inite method of appeal leading
labor disputes. This has been
up to an arbitration tribunal.
necessarily o n a volunteer basMore and more have premais.
There is one subject on
nent referees be-n designated
which every branch of the
as the last "court" of resort In
labor movement and the Nathese cases.
tional Association o" Manufacturers will agree, and that Is
Many people have heard
the bad qualities of compulsomething of the impartial
sory arbitration. One consplcchairman machinery In the
uos effort In that direction did
garment Industries. Men in the

f
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Heroic Prieist Defies Gwfl^yfBfr ^ r d e r e r
To Win Hearts of His
W^ffm^k^-

public eye like Harry Hopkins
and fo-~jer Mayor James J.
Walker of N e w York City have
successively held the position
of impartial chairman in the
By REV. JOSEPH J. SULLIVAN
•fJtweJfol«
Ladies Ga. ient industry in
(Correspondent, If. C. \\\ C N e w s Service)
,
Jor { ^ ; .j^ith*, roost *r whom
the N e w York market
Rome — (NC) — When Father FHiberto QuintuHni
Since 192$ there has "also
existed between the American walked past a maebnan-murderer, who was waving his fjut t ^ 4 h £ ^ l ^ i v M ^ ^ ^ r a « ^
IffliBlSl^u^liS W « m
Federation of Hosiery, Work" to keep ponce and people away, in order to give tfe«£Htf
'•—-—.
> • ^ • • . i-v."^
V i^
,'-ti"
Jfeneral
^ ! f f f ^ education
^ ? ! } r ! ? Taa
- "poaiihj*..
*iSl.f?ww
era and the F u u Fashioned Sacraments to the t w o victims
Hosiery Manufacturers of Am- of a love quarrel, he walked the f
;T$toit of Ms thought* fN-**>
^orts, tie admit*, art for the
erica an agreement which es- last steps of a years-long arduyflun|. But he doesn't neglect
tablishes the office of impartial "ous, uphill Journey into the very
their parents. He has the women
arbitration chairman. Far a hearts of the people of the Borcwganiwd into a kind of attar
considerable number of years gata S a n Basflio, sub\irb of Rome.
Those
people,
who
have
begun
society and even the men are
this position was held by Dr.
coming around to en* Ktojj? Wtim
George W. Taylor of the Uni- to call him "II Santo." the saint,
Society. Between W and.$0M$j$
versity of Pennsylvania, later will probably be telling their
receive -Holy ConVftM«»o» ' towith the National Labor Rela- grandchildren how this 31 year*
old priest resisted efforts of pogether each month on their Suntions Board.
lice and people to restrain him,
day,
' '/ •
MOST FOLKS DO not know, how h e entered a hovel, talking
ON SUNDAYS his school behowever, of the permanent to the murderer the while, knelt
comes the church ana he now
umpire agreement in the Milk with h i s back to the gun to give
Industry in New York.' This the Sacraments, and then left the
needs four Masses. Every one, o*
is of specific interest because killer to the police when he rethem Is a Community" Mass, with
of the power in the hands of fused bis plea to give himself u p
the congregation reciting til*
this umpire to readjust the
prayers of the Mass together with
Father FHiberto began his long
wage scales every year if nec- walk more than half a dozen
the priest at the altar.
essary under a three-year con- years ago, shortly after he was
This morning, of course, "IJ
tract The International Brother- ordained for the Diocese of
Santo'*" church was more cro^'d*
hood of Teamsters, Chauffeurs, Rome,, by going among these
ed than ever- It was a hippy,
Warehousemen and Helpers of poorest of the poor In the neighsymbolic coincidence that the trithe American Federation of borhood.
umph of this great tittle pastor
FATHEB SULLIVAN
Labor has entered into this
of the parish of San. Saailio
T H E S E HE FOUND scores of
agreement with the milk diswhen he opened his school—he should occur on Good Shepherd
trlbutlng corporations. Varia- temporary huts and shelters in has 500 every day now, and he Sunday!
tions of such set-ups run into the ruins of what Mussolini had gives them a lunch at noon, tn .His sermon to his folk this
the steel Industry, mining, au- intended as a slum clearance addition, he has set up two shops, morning? The exemplification ojt
tomobiles and many other project shortly before the war. one for the older girls and one his Model—no stern warning
crammed with people not only
fields.
for the Idle youths. The girls about communism but the lesson
from the Rome area, but from
The existence of the permalearn to sew and make clothing, of the Good Shepherd andLof.
other war-struck cities.
nent umpire has a pronounced
the young fellaa«.Jaatn-4tt
effect ojx_tiie_ handjiag^ o f = . TM^fJESX. ila.V- h a w*U««M>»Kt machine shop."
come to a life and an end such
At night he conducts, almost as they had witnessed yeaterdiyN
"gSWvinces at "The lower rungs Jits neighborhood— those bombedrefugees
and
unemployed
out
of the ladder in such machinery. The shop steward and communists gave him a rough
foreman, who meet on a par- reception—the o'der folks threw
ticular grievance, have before taunts and the kids threw atones
them always the understand- at him.
A moral evaluation of current books, published hy "But SaUsrs."
Next day he came again, with
ing that this case may be a p
The University of Scranton, Scranton, Pa.
pealed If a decision cannot be a soccerbali. He gathered a fiw
J—Suitable
for any class
D-^uitable fcjr ADULTS
be made right there In the kids to play and, each day, a few
of reader;
. ONLY. b«au»e-~e«t<rnt
shop. So It goes wUh_ th.asj» In .,, more came. Theuxj.va&a hutWIng
and style too advanced
the Intermediate a p p e l a t e nearby which had been Intended
A Catholic Reader—Brady.
places—the superintendents of for a school—he began to make
for adolescents:
Fire—Stewart.
the company and the higher It one, with the help of ten nuns
House
Divided—Williams.
I Saw Poland Betrayed—
representatives of the union. whom h e invited to move into n
Inside
USA—Gunther.
Lane.
Out of this understanding has hovel similar to his own and the
Ludnda Brayford—Boyd.
come a unique development, others U w e .
Image of His Maker—BrenNothing So Stranffr—Hilton.
namely, that most cases are
A FEW DOZEN kids came ner.
Prince of Foxe*-4Shettabar.
settled below and never go to
ger.
Jim Farley's Story—Farley.
the arbitrator.
Private Enterprise—ThJrkell.
Lost Boundaries—White.
So it was that no grievance U.S. Jesuit S e t t Up Camp
Pilgrim's Inn—Gaudge.
Thi
IdeajaL}iixib^tfmrr
case went to the referee for To Study China Eclipse
ft,*
i m.t RtiiiAtu>i»_»t«h.
The Last
Billionaire—RichSo! You Want T o fjet Mart h e first four years of the life
ards.
Washington— (NC) - T h e Rev. ried?—Grant.
of such an agreement between Francis J. Heyden, S J . . of
The Letters of Pops Celts?
The American Past — Butthe Carnegie Steel Corpora- Georgetown U n i v e r s i t y , who ter field.
tine—Paplnl,
tion and the United Steel heads a group of scientists to
The Blank Wall—Holding.
The' Purple B a i n — B a t s *
Workers, And Dr. George W. study the total eclipse of the sun
The Weddini iotiroty — EdThe Dry Wood- -Houselander.
Taylor reports for the hosiery in China on May 8-9, has started
monds,
The Great Rehearsal — Van
Industry, on disciplinary mat- to set up camp with, his colDoren.
The Years of tha L o c u s t —
ters, that not more that two leagues near Wu-K'ang, about 33
Erdman.
The Hour of Spring—Deasy.
or three cases ever come to miles from Hangchow, the NaWe Live in the AreUe—Hd*
Therese Neumann — Schlmthe impartial chairman a year tional Georgraphic Society here
merlck*.
berg.
although
twenty to
thirty has learned.
Three Generations—Burton.
thousand workers are covered
ILB-Suitable for ADULTS
by the agreement
ONLY because of IM

Beit Sellers

THU8 A FAB-BEACHING
network for the adjustment of
labor difficulties (at least during the life of contracts) has
been cast across America. It
has come about through tht?
more secure and extended es=
tahiiahment o f the unions.
T h a t does not signify, though,
that all la entirely well. The
'means of making arbitration a
more smooth-working machine r y 4n= *& Iridnsn iar~oSpufei.
Including those which rage at
the beginning of organization,
have not been fully discovered.
Strikes and lockouts still continue.
- Every authority on the subject comes to the conclusion
that something more must be
added, that arbitration has to
be pot on a more solid foundation- You may read that
thought In Charles O. Gregory's "Labor and the La W and
likewise in the consideration
of the matter by Dr. Harry A.
MiDis, former chairman of the
National
Labor Relations
Board, and Dr Royal Montgomery In their monumental
work on Labor Economics.
A little thought will make us
come to realize that a moral
standard has to be applied
here, and that the progress
thus made can only go further if such a moral standard
Is recogntZPff by unions and
e m p l o > i n g Interests alike.
Nothing tells more eloquently
-of the Intense need for thr
establishment
of
Industrial
Councils, as recommended by
the Popes in their encyclicals
on Labor, than this acknowledgement that arbitration has
gone far but that stable labor
relations must go much farther.
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D o Indulgences Help Me or the P o o r S o u l s ?
D o e s History Prove C h r i s t ' s D i v i n i t y ?

St. Bernard's Seminary—
Q,—Are most plenary indulfence* applicable to the souls
, In Purgatory rather than to
oumelvraT Are we more assured of gaining them If wo
.^polytbeitttoUjePooraoals*
Most^plenary Indulgences are
applicable both to the soulsi In
Purgatory and to ourselves. The
application of them to the poor
souls does not rrndrr the gam
. lng of them more sure The only
thing required for the gaining
,of indulgences Is that * e fulfill
the prescribed conditions.
T
. „ , . , . .
.
In canon 930 of the Code of
Canon Law It states "No one
who'gains indulgence-! ran apply
them to other living persons, but
he may npply all indulgences
granted by the Roman Pontiff
to the poor souls in Purgatorj
unless » contra-y p.oviston has
been madr " This ;s tu be un
derstood in t h s seirse tha» a per
son may gain the indu;Ecnre
either for himself or for the
dead
Canon 913 states 'Prelates of Inferior rank to the Ro
man Pontiff cannot tfrant Indul
gences appllrar>l<- to the poor
souls." We IVIJI kn'.u. from the
rondltions for ga.--.ir.* the indul
genre whfthrr
i applicable
only to t h f
p<<"
j!s. or only
to ourselves. 01 t-i bo"i.
The ess«-nt.ai (ond/tinns for
gaining an :^r\ ,gf r.ir arf
I 1) W> m ,«t tx" frcf from all
sin and all .utarhment to sin.
Hence conff**-S'f>n and absolution
from the gun< of sin is vpry often
| necessary.
' 2) We must
perform
the
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opportunity »o gain a plenary
w #
gnould
not
fce,
. . . . .
c c r , a i n thflt w e h a v e
lnctl f u H
K«
remission of our temporal punIshment due to sin. for perhaps
, h e c o n a | u o n s was not
onc
of
JmJ
i u m m .
A n d yetwe

an

lndulgpnce

can be qu te sure that we have
^
«ained
extensive partial rcmlss , o n of , h e
"""Pora! punishment
s
a
™
'«° applies to those indularp
*"«^» wMc*
«PP»ed to the t
P°° r so^
>« Purgatory.
(
i
' <*• Can w e prove that Christ I
was a divine person to a m a n !
who does not believe the Bible lo
Q^J
b(J the
inaplnd
word ^

Alexandra—Schmltt.
Came a Cavalier—-Keyes.
•Cry, tftr ^ o y e t f J&anfry—
Paton.
,
Dirty Eddls—BemlimartS.
Eagle In the Sky—Mason.
Gentlemen's Agreement —
Hobjon^
Great Mischief—Plnckney.
Jenny Viliiers — Priestley.
The Great Ones—InfergaO.
The Proper Bostoni&ns—Armory.
The Tamarack Tree—Breslin,
Unconouerca—Sanson.
Valiant Lady—Knight.
Where I Stand—gtasseifc

III—Unsuitable for General
Readinr but permissible
for discriminating; adults.

East Side, West Side—Davenport.
Other Voices, Other Rooms—
Canotte.
Raintree County — Lockridge.
Sexual Behavior in the Human Male—Kinsey «t al.
The Study of History—Toynbee.
The Saint and the Devil —
A. We can If he accepts the,
y ur
°
Gospels as historical books. | Winwar.
Tne
The Sure Hand of God—CaldP r o o f o f t h e divinity of
Christ does not rest exclusively well.
on
th
* Inspiration of the GosIV — N O T
RECOMMEND
!**'« We ran dismiss the InsplrE D to a n y class of read*
atlon of these books from our
ersr
minds, and take the Gospels as
authentic and trustworthy books
A Light in the Window—
of history, and then proceed, on Rlnehart.
purely historical grounds, to
Earthbound—Reymond.
prove that Jesus Is the Son of
Son of the Moon—Hitrec.
tiod made man.
That Winter—Miller.
Matthew, Mark, Luke and John
The Bishop's Mantle—Turnwrote separate accounts, describ- bull.
ing the /ords and works of
The City and the Pillar—
Jesus of Nazareth. These men Vidal.
were Intelligent, able historians.
The Time Is Noon—Haydn.
Two of them 'Matthew and
o
.—
John) were eyewitnesses of the
Nuns To Sail for Philippines
facts which they recorded: the
Quebec— NCI —Five nuns of
other two obtained their infor- the community of the Dominican
mation from eyewitnesses. They Sisters of the Infant Jesus are
rpport very accurately the words sailing from San Francisco tn
of JPSUS, among other things, Kay for the Philippines.
His claim to be the Son of God.
They record the miracles which
Jesus performed in support of
His claim, notably His glorious.
resurrection from the dead.
Using these historical records,
your friend could reason in this
way: Jesus claimed to be the Son
of God: he performsd miracles as
convincing evidence of His own
truthfulness: therefore. He was,
aa He rUlmed. the Son of God.
•RAN* TUN*
In this argumentation, w e do not
invoke the Gospels as inspired
Ytiemvfviymf
se-jyture- we merely use them
as historical books.
It might be interesting to ask
your friend how he knows that
; Jesus was a man, A he does not
accept the inspiration of the Gospels. Your friend will answer,
of course, that he knows that
from the New Testament history.
SAM
We can prove the d.'vinity of
WStTSATS f t * P*A*MCfslewl
Christ in the s a m e way.
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works pre»£rJbe3l T h e s e Will
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RACHEL'S CHDLDIEN

Ten dollirs for a food package U b e sett to yalesUae will feedt
ireeelag and huagry children, Nutctetft 4ollsr« wlU prarle* a""'"'""'
of efoth for garments of tattared Wlwioatarriei iMmti, Thera '
i » Christ's owa lass.
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HOW YOU CAN HELP
Write for "HOW CAM I HXUf" IT* need badly ehatieas,
strasees, saaetnaiy lamps. Make this bcntquit for Our Sscrameatal
Kiai by givlag all three for m touadredl aai forty-£re dollars.

SPENIHNG"HEI HEAVEN
"I than spend my h«sren doing good «a earth," said the l i t t l e
flower, tlavs you written for tha picture aatt folder, "THE UKPETALLED ROSE?" We sead it to ill Who give aonwUting towards;
tha 8hrin» Chapel ef St, Thereu, whlcia will rise la Uoaaoa^ just .
earth of -the Holy land, for the eonvefrioe* ef aasvia.
' -"

"SOMEBOOT'slcOTOERI"

•A
i

"

In our third grade reader there Wis a story about i little hor
who wis laughed at by his companion! tot helptag ah old lady across; .-'
the street. His answer wast "NtVir niaad, she may be soiaeboey* .*(
motherl" Why apt send onr beautiful Gift Cird l o lioth*r.'o» : h«>'si
day? It will tell her that you are hiving Mass Offered by a xshMMiat^;.': v
or that you hare donated a sacred article to a Wear l a s t chapel i t Wilier honor.
- --if>

AFTER DEATH, WHATf

<-C

,

Write for Information en our "euipenie card'' a a d arrasgiag for the
tffering of Gregotia Mastes after your death. This i s aa age of auddaa
daeths,*
*
/

—• THEIR HOLIEST DAY *

***\

Ail over the Nsar East little children will Osaka their Arst HoJFy
Cotbmunion In May. Can you gira tea dofiari (e »re»id* their etaatf
WriU for a pteture ef a f n t Comntonlon cla«i
'

ELEVEN, A "LUCKY NUMBER

L

We i c e d sis hundred dollars t o eduest*'tW Itat of the eleyw. yjeiag
•tee who recently entered the »Wool»n ptoubfary » * l e a e » » m h e
»
trained as s mladoaar/ i s a l e aati»e e o t o t ^ / f W y e e m#*mim\
'
:n
elevca?
- * -u. l * " t <*~^y>$*
Father Armld Gasyartoi writw thst hehae aeeipti I j e a i
tato his Saertd Heart HomeJa
fast
titim
mQj^^^^lim^xi
threa hundred dollars at once. » w U .ymtV^mi^m^MP
u-1
spare a mite for "0t»wS(
nmm""^
J ^ W ^ Z ^ i %* I *
>«tnagless gifts to the Near I ^ a t h d o e i * | e W ^ l | ^ # l a i ( t " ^
gratafMl mtatimutm
atest m y for year--^oW-=-eaf» a e * - ^
•WWJSJI.
...
.
»K$[\
W V ? ^ ^
liiiiilrinii mi nit HI|1i'li>f-niifM-1l« •mini HI R[h$1\ ^
es^s^Wa *s^sw H^g^Bve^fV^aaeva^ay^ia^sa^^Bf s^sj^

Catholic T2urEai*i
W^VO^^jj^fM
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